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Yesterday riternoon, shortly before .

o'clock, a fire broke out in the large three-stor- y

brick bnilding at the northwest corner
of Twelfth and Noble streets, and before the
flames were extinguihbed a heavy loss was
sustained. The fire originated on the first
floor, and extended to the rojf by means of
tbe stairway. Ail the floors are intact. The
tlrt story was occupied by L. 13. Flaailen it
Co., tnachinibts, and the tipper stories by
George "W. Carr t Co., manufacturers of um-
brella frames. The principal loss was sus-
tained by water. Messrs. Flanders it Co. had
a large stock of finished work on hand, all of
which is more or less injured. Messrs. Carr
A Co. suffer a heavy loss. They aro fully in-ure- d,

having $40,ooo on stock, if 10,03 ) on
machinery, and $20,000 on buildiQg. The
los, however, will not fall anywhere near
this amount.

Martin Tunney, a boy residing in the rear
of No. 110 llerold street, was shot iujthe left
thigh yesterday afternoon by Thomas Chance,
about the same age, while on a gunning ex-
pedition on Foint House Road. Tunney al-

leges that Chance had quarrelled wita him,
nnd during the dispute stooped down and
tired at him, the ball entering the thigh and
causing a painful wound.

About half-pa- st six o'clock on Saturday
evening inst., a coal oil lamp exploded in a
cigar store at Eighteenth und Buttonwood
streets, causing a slight fire. The proprietor
vias somewhat burned.

An unknown man was run over yester-
day morning on the North Pennsylvania
liailroad, and had both legs crushed. Takea
to the Episcopal Hospital.

During the past week S00,.V1 gallons of
petroleum were sent from this to foreign
ports. Seven ships, 15 barks, and 3 brigs are
cow loading.

At about 2 o'clock yesterday morning the
theds and frame stil.le in John Sherry's coal
yard, No. .ID") South Broad street, were totally
ties troy ed by fire.

Domestic affairs
Gold closed on Saturday at li:j.
An important circular has been issue! by

Secretary Boutwell relative to the refunding
cf the national debt.

Colonel Bristow, of Louisville, Ky., is
said to be the President's choice for the posi-
tion of Solicitor-Genera- l.

On Saturday a proclamation was issued
by the President relative to the visits of bel-
ligerent vessels to our ports.

The printing of revenue stamps by con-
tract will throw out of employment about four
hundred women and girls in the Treasury
Department.

The President has received a cable des-
patch stating that General Burnside had
passed through the Prussian and French lines,
nnd was in communication with Minister
Washbnrne in Paris.

A mysterious tragedy is reported from
Haverhill, Mass. A widow nnd her son were
found in their home with their throats cut,
and it was at first supposed that they hal
been murdered, but inquiry leads to the
belief that the woman committed suicide,
having first murdered her son.

XEUIRALITY.

Itelllierenta la Amrrlrnn Wntern Prorlninn-ho- dby fremiient I. mot.
Washington, Oct. 8. The following procla-

mation was Itsued to-da- y:

1'y the President oftlie United States of America:
A PROCLAMATION.

Wherea. On the 22d day of Aagust, 1870. my
proclamation was issued enjoining neutrality in
the present war between France and the North
(jerman Confederation and its allies, and de-
claring, so far as there seemed to be necessity,
the respective rights and obligations of the bel-
ligerent parties and of the citizens of the United
Slates; and,

Whereas, Subsequent information gives rea-
son to apprehend that armed cruisers of the bel-
ligerents may be tempted to abuse the hospi-
tality accorded to them in the ports, harbors,
roadsteads, and other waters of the United
States by making such waters subservient to the
purposes of war:

Now, tberefore I, Ulysses S. Grant, President
of the United States ot America, do hereby pro-
claim and declare that any frequenting and use
of the waters within the territorial jurisdiction
of the United States by the armed vessels of
either belligerent, whether public ship3 or pri-
vateers, for the purpose of preparing for hostile
operations or as posts of observation upon the
ehips-of-w- or privateers or merchant vessels
of the other belligerent lying within or being
about to enter the jurisdiction of the United
Stales, must be regarded as unfriendly and
offensive, and in violation of that neutrality
which it is the determination of this Government
to observe; and to the end that the hazard and
inconvenience of such apprehended practices
may be avoided, I further proclaim and declare
that from nnd alter the 12lL day of October in-
stant, and during the continuance of the
preterit hostilities between France aud the North
Geiman Confederation, aud its allies, no ship-of-w-

or privateer of either belligerent shall be
permitted to make use of any port, harbor,
roadttead, or other waters within the jurisdic-
tion of the United States as a station or place of
resort for any warlike purposes, or for the pur-
pose of obtaining any facilities of warlike equip-
ment, and no ship-of-wa- r or privateer of either
belligerent shall be permitted to sail out of or
leave aoy port, harbor, roadstead, or waters sub-
ject to the jurisdiction of the United States,from
which a vessel of the other belligerent, whether
the same shall be a shlp-ot-wa- r, a privateer or a
merchant ship, shall have previously departed,
until a ter the expiration of at least tweuty-fou- r

hours from the departure of such ed

vessel beyond the jurisdiction of the United
S'.ates. ,

If any ship-of-w- ar or privateer or other belli-
gerent shall, after the time this notification
tak es effect, enter any port, harbor, roadstead,
or waters of the United States, such vessels
shall be required to depart and put
to sea within twenty-fou- r hours after her en-
trance into such harbor, roadstead, or waters,
except In cases of stress of weather or of her re-
quiring provisions or things neeessary for the
subsistence of her crew, or tor repairs; in either
ot which cases the authorities of the port, or
the nearest port, as the case may be, shall re-
quire her to put to sea as soon as possible after
the expiration of such period of twenty-fou- r
hours, without permitting her to take in sup-
plies beyond what may be necessary for her im-
mediate nse; and no such vessel which may have
been permitted to remain within the waters
of the United States for the purpose of
repair shall continue within such port, harbor,
roadsteads or waters for a longer period than
twenty-four- s after her necessary repairs shall
have been completed, unless within such twenty-fou- r

hours a vessel, whether ship-of-wa- r, pri-
vateer or merchant ship, of the other belligerent
shall have departed therefrom; in which case
tbe time limited for the departure of such ship-of-w-ar

or privateer shall be extended so far as
may be necessary to secure an interval of not
less than twenty-fou-r hours between such de-
parture and that of any ship-of-wa- r, privateer
or merchant ship of the other belligerent which
may save previously quit tne same port, narbor,
roadstead or waters. N shlo-of-w- ar or pri
vateer of either belligerent shall be detained la
any port, harbor, roadstead or waters of the
United States more than twenty-fou-r hours by
reason of tbe successive departures from such
Dort. harbor, roadstead or waters of more than
one vessel of the other belligerent. But if
there be several vessels of each or either of the
two belligerents in the same port, harbor, road
stead or waters, the order of their departure
shall be so arranged as to afford the opportunity
of leav Dg alternately fi ice vessels of tne re

tctive LvliUtiiU, and to caste the least de
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tention consistent with the objects of th'
proclamation. No ship-of-w- ar or privateer of
either belligermt shall be permitted while In
any port, bnrbor, roadstead or waters within the
jurisdiction of tbe L'uitcd States, to take in any
supplies except provisions and such other things
as may be requisite for tho subsistence of her
crew, and except so much coal only as may be
fuQlclent to carry such vessel, without
sail power, into the nearest European port
of her own country, or. in case the ves-
sel is ripped to go under sail and may
uIpo be propelled by steam-powe- r, then with
half the quantity of coal which she would be
entitled to receive If dependent upon steam
alone; and no coal shall be aain supplied to
any such ship of war or privateer In the same,
or any other port, harbor, or waters of the
United States, without special permission, until
after the expiration of three months from the
time when such coal may have been last sup-
plied to ber within the waters of the United
States, unless such ship of war or privateer
shall, 6lnce last thus supplied, have entered a
European port of the Government to which she
belongs.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to bo affixed. Done at tbe city of Wash-
ington this eighth day of October, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy, and of the Independence of the United
States of America the ninety-fift-h.

U. S. Grant,
By the President.

"Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.

TXX33 WAR.
I.A.ST NirSHT'8 DESPATCHES.

THE 6TRVGGLB AT TARIS ABOUT TO COMMENCE

IT WILL HOLD OUT TO THE LAST PROCLA-

MATION OF GAMBETTA GARIBALDI IN PAKIS.

Oct. 8 fSnecial te the New York
Times. We are told by correspondence from the
headquarters cf the Prussian King that the gnus
for tho siege of Paris are in place, and iukl lii er

week tho assault will begin. It Is believed
that tho assault will commence on October 10, tlia
anniversary of the battle of Leipsig, and the Ger-
mans count on being in Paris by October 19, but
they may not find the task so easy.

On the question of provisions holding out and re-
specting their sufficiency there are various
opinions. In the meantime the French are begin
ning to make a snowoi successful resistance in tue
departments, opposing step by step the advance of
the new Prussian corps now in the Vosges.

Tne near approach ot tne Horrors or bombardment
excites universal pity and sympathy here, and elo-
quent advocates of mediation, newspapers like tho
Standard, are trying to urge the government to
action. The horrors disclosed after the siege of
Strasburg, forcibly aid these appeals, but the Min-
istry manifests no intention of moving, and the peo-
ple await the assault in dread and anxiety. In an
eloquent article to-da- the Standard says the siege
of Paris is sot called for, and is going too far.

Our ians correspondent writes, under date ot
October 3, that the documents found in the Impe-
rial archives and published by the Provisional Go-
vernment, show conclunively that the people of
France were opposed to the war. Letters from the
prelects oi departments eetabiisn this tact, which
Is important, as furnishing an answer to Bismarck's
argument for harsh conditions.

Bismarck has written a letter approving of the
arrest of Jacobi.

The Czarina of Russia lias sentalarce amount
of hospital supplies, with money, to Wurtemburg.
Tbe appearance of guerillas in several of the de-
partments of the north of France evokes a Prus
sian threat or imposing a contriDiition or 1,000,000
francs among departments where they appaar, aud
commands that the authorities take warning.

The number of wounded French prisoners in
Germany is 3577 officers and 12,370 men.

The Belgian bishops will soon meet at Mechlin,
with tho clergy and laity, to protest against the
treatment 01 tlie fope, anu to consider nis situation.

At Tours the Breton volunteers are ordered to
in ft reh on October 11 from Ateisey.

Besancon has been placed in a complete state of
defence.

London, Oct. 8 Special to New York World. --
It is said that Burnsideis negotiating for a post
ponement of the bombardment until the Constitu
ent Assembly meets. The army of the Loire, 80,000
strong, is slowly advancing on Paris.

Dispatches from Koueu state that Gambetta is
expected at that place, and that an honsrable re
ception awaits mm.

A large amount oi artiuery is oemg concentrateu
at Toulouse. The fortifications ot Lyons are ad-
vancing rapidly to completion.

A steam mitrailleuse, with a range of 4000 metres,
is being manufactured at Lyons.

Lontign, Oct. 8. Special to the New York
Herald. Cardinal Cullen violently condemns Vic-
tor Emmanuel, Garibaldi, Mazzini and Ernest Ra-nr- n,

calling them sacrilegious revolutionists.
London, Oct. 8 Special to the New York

Tribune. A correspondent before Mett, on Octo-
ber", telegraphs as follows: This afternoon, at one
o'clock, Bazaine made a desperate attempt to break
through the Prussian lines, in the direction of
Tbionville- - The Prussians, the previous evening,
had driven the French from the village ot Ladoin-champ- s,

and had established advanced posts in
Stemey, Grande and Petite Ktapes and Maxe.

Bazaine, under cover of a thick fog, advanced
his trocps, and commenced an attack for the re-
covery of Ladomchamps. Having engaged the
Prussian artillery, be made a dash tor Grand and
Petite Ktapes, annihilating the advanced outposts,
and throwing great masses of men on their sup-
ports. When these villages had been occupied,
Bazaine sent forward a large body of troops, on the
right, close to tbe Moselle, which advanced up the
valloy until checked by the Prussian cannon from
both sides of the river, and were llnally stopped by
the advance of two landwehr brigades of the 10th
army corps, which occuped a position opposite
Grand and Petite Etapes, and who distinguished
themselves greatly.

A fusileer battalion of the 58th landwehr regi-
ment was nearly exterminated, and other battalions
of the same regiment and the 58th landwehr also
suffered greatly. Finally, at 4 30 P. M., the French
were driven back from all their positions, by a
general advance of tbe landwehr and the 10th army
corps. There was much bayonet fighting in tbe
villages. General Yon Brandeneteln, commanding
the 5th landwehr division, was wounded by my
side. Tbe Prussian victory was complete. Their
lost in killed and wounded was heavy, but it was
heavier on the French side.

Tbe French sent out all their field artillery and
infantry, supported by the forts of St. Julian and
Steloy. The whole Prussian 10th and 3d army
corps and landwehr divisions were engaged. The
General commanding was Yon Voight. or the 10th
army corps. The French mads simultaneously a
feigned attack on Vanay, Ghtevellee, Gharly and
L'Orine, to the north and east of Fort SU Julian,
which was repulsed.

The same correspondent telegraphs from Nolsse-vlll- e,

on October 8, at 8 A. M : The French, dur-
ing the night, accumulated in large masses ou the
eastern slopes of St. Julian, towards Meti. The
Prussian advance posts were drawn back and tbe
reserves called ou. The artillery crowns every
eminence. The shells from St. Julian so crashing
Into Noisseville, and a furious cannonading is going
on to the south by Colo in bey, Mercy la llaut and
Petre. The French fort at St. Prevat is also
firing.

The controversy between Prussia and England In
regard to the violation of her neutrality Taws by
the export of arms to France is growing more ana
more serious. Bernstorit's delaying a reply to
Granville's last communication created the belief
that Prussia had abandoned the diseuaslon. A
strong dispatch sent to the foreign office to-d- ex-
plains that the delay was due to hopes for peace,
which now disappear, and reviews the whole ques-
tion at great length, and with ability. It points out
how tbe English government shifted ground first
regarding proof of the alleged supplies to France;
but when the proof was furnished, Granville de-
clared the traffic legitimate, and that the custom
authorities had no power to stop it, Imputing to
Prussia a desire for benevolent neutrality from
England.

BernHtortT denies intimating such a desire, and
reminds Granville that he expressed, on tbe one
hand, satisfaction that English public opinion was
on the side of Prussia, and on the other, regret that
that opinion had no greater influence in that gov-
ernment.

He says: I have not asked England to transgress
her neutrality in favor of Prussia, but to maintain
that her neutrality, while intended to be impar-
tial, becomes, In ft praotloal effects, neutrality
benevolent and partial toward France permitting
the French agents to buy up in this country, under
the eyes, and with the cognisance of th British
government, great quantities of arms and ammu-
nition. The sworn testimony proves that 150,000
stand of arms have been exported to France sines
September 30, and that a number of manufac-
turers, especially in London and Birmingham, are
working day and night tor tbe French agents. I
fiostt as aatbenticated copies of contracts bat ween
the French government and English houses, an1
the proofs that the export of anus aud ammunition
If thoroughly organised at several British ports.

The British government admits that it hat the
power to stop this export, but I init that ths
practice is not to exercise the power, except in
h'pglivh interest. Two examples are giveu to
prove US eoutrarv- - Pimt. Wellington's Uu r to
ChLLltg, jaj.ig tlat Ecgland'a utual praclcs w

to prohibit men f jcport. snj ttant not prohibited It
f a breach of tmifrjiiiiyj and 'ond, the'orders
l nied in IMS to thp rimionig authorities to prevent
the expectation of arnm for uce sgainut Denmark.
In direct contradiction to this is the order issued by
the same authorities on .September 8, not in a cane
Of delay in the shipment of arms and ammunition.

Granville further alleges the difficulty or effectu-
ally snj pressing such export, but such regulations
already exist In France. Complaints that Prussia
during the Crimean war allowed the transport of
arms, were then made, and are now renewed, but
at tbe timo were shown to have been unfounded.

Refuting various other suggestions of Granville,
Connt BernstofT concludes: "As for the hope ex-
pressed by your excellency that the German people
will, in a cooler moment, judge less severely the at-
titude of the British government, I regret that after
yonr excellency's note of thel5thult.it has been
sdded to our knowledge that an enemy is being daily
equipped with British arms. I cannot, therefore,
share such a hope, and can only trust that the
known sympathy of the English people may produce
a chsnge for the better.
BE A special correspondent writing from Berlin on
Oct. tith, sajs: "An emissary from Basaine asked
Bismarck to permit him to retain Metz and remain
neutral during hostilities, which was declined, but
the same agent was permitted to proceed to he

with a view to further negotiations. No
frcfrh interview has occurred between him and
Bismarck, but all kinds of negotiations are con-
tinually going on.

London, Oct. 9 Special to New York Herald.
A correspondent at the Prussian headquarters
says: "You may rest assured that the siege of Paris
will not be delayed an hour longer than is neces-
sary to make the attack.

A decisive headway has recently been made. The
French forces gathering in unoccupied portions of
France are not feared, however they progress. The
new army on the way from Germany to atrasburg
will crush out such organizations.

M. Gambetta a proclamation to the people
of tbe departments. After reviewing the position
of Paiis, and showing the preparations made by
tbe government for months to maintain them-
selves, he says: "The situation imposes on us great
duties. First of all, it is for you to cease to be di-

verted by any which may not be tbe
war a combat a Voitfmnce. The second is, until
peace comes to accept fraternally the authority of
the Republic, proceeding from necessity and right,
and power which weuld not exist a moment were it)

exercised for the profit of any ambition.
''Iteri Is n6W uut one passion and but one

thought, to rescue France from the abyss into which
monarchy has plunged ber. This makes the repub-
lic, w hich has been well founded and which affords
a shelter to the conspirators and reactionists. So,
therefore, I have a command for you: Abandoning
all other affairs, and without taking account of the
difficulties and the obstacles which are to be over-
come, to with all your unrestrained en-
ergies in remedying the evils of the situation.

"The time is short inwhich to supply ,to the active
force all it has lost by delay. The men are not
wanting. This delay it is which has wrought da-fe- at.

Now come resolution and decision, and it is
in the execution of their projects that the Republic
makes an appeal to tbe of all.

"This government takes upon itself tbe duty of
utilizing all your courage and of employing all
your capacity. It is a tradition to arm our young
cadets; and while we do this, the heavens will not
dare to favor our adversaries. The rains of au-
tumn will come, and lingering around the capital
the Prussians, far from their homes, alarraad,
harrassed and pursued, will ba decimated by our
arms.

"By fact and by nature it is not possible that the
geaius of France will be clouded forever; th t the
great nation will allow itself to take a place under-
neath the domination of 600,000 men. Let us then
rise up en matue and let ns die rather than submit
disgracefully to dismemberment. Through all our
diSHHters, and under tbe stroke of there
remains for us the sentiment of the unity of France
and tbe indissolubility of tbe Republic. Paris as.
serfs most gloriously again that immortal motto
which also calls again upon all France "Vive la
Nation! Yivela Republique! tine et indivisible!"

London, Oct. 0 Special to the New York
World. A correspondent at Boulogne-eur-M- er teU
egraphs as follows: There is no doubt that Bazaine
is cordially with the governmental
Tours and Trochu at Paris. The army of Lyons is
aavancmg Dy way ot jNancy to relieve isazaine. ic
was the right wing of this array which had the
battle with the Baden troops on Thursday.

It is reperted that Bismarck has telegraphed to
the Italian government at Florence relative to the
landing of Garibaldi in France and the formation
of an Italian legion. The reply was telegraphed to
Bismarck that the Italian government disavows all
official responsibility fr the action of her indivi
dual supjects.

London, Oct. 9. Advices from Compelgne say
that the town has been stripped by the Prus ians.
McMahon will be unable to bear removal for seve-
ral weeks.

Tours, Oct. 9. Charles W. May, of Paris, for-
merly of New York, and William W. Reynolds, of
New York, furnish the following account of a trip
in a balloon from Paris, which place they left at
the same time with Gambetta. both balloons having
risen at eleven A. M. on Friday. When about HI J
yards up the wind died away, the balloon remain-
ing stationary over a Prussian camp. Musketry
and cannon were fired at the aeronauts, the whiz of
the bails being distini tlv heard. The Prussians
also used fusees, endeavoring to set the balloon on
fire. Ballast was thrown out and the balloon moved
gently away.

Duiing the trip, which lasted five hours, several
attempts were made to land, but the presence of
Prussians in the vicinity compelled them to throw
out ballast and rise again. They finally landed at
Koye, in the department of the Sonlme, where
they were warmly received by the people, on ac-
count of their being Americans. They lost sight of
Gambetta's balloon about three o'clock on Friday.
It landed at Mont Dedier, and they were joined by
M. Gambetta at Amiens, whence they continued
their journey by special train with him to Tours.

Along the route Gambetta was enthusiastically
welcomed by the people. Tbe balloons were to
have left two days sooner, but were prevented by
lack of wind. May and Reynolds report that the
Parisians are determined in their defence of the
city, which is quiet and orderly. The voyagers add
that it is impossible to capture the city, except
through famine. The appearance of Paris is much
as usual. The shops are open daily, but closa
earlier than before the siege, as do also the cafes.
The Garde Nationale la constantly drilling and is
full of desire to fight to the last. Louis Blanc and
many other persons of distinction came to see Gam-
betta, and the Americans in Paris bads farewell to
May and Reynolds.

Their balloon was private property and was con-
ducted by Ue Uevilliard. a French marine oiUier,
whose coolness and skill is much lauded. There
were pigeons in the balloon, which have been let
loose to return to Paris. The Americans by this
balloon brought Paris journals of October 7, which
notice the intended departure on that day of two
balloons. One Journal calls the attention of the
government to the fact that an American general,
asserted to be in Paris, means to defeat the Prus-
sians and cut off their supplies, and with 30,000 cav-
alry could easily accomplish this.

The official military report of October 6 shows
that all is quiet around Paris, save toward the park
of St. Cloud, where tbe guns of Mont-Valeri- an

have caused the Prussians considerable loss. Ar-
rangements have been made to erect shelter along
the ramparts for the National Guard watching at
night. Near St. Denis, General Bellemere has just
cansed the occupation in sufficient force of the
semi-circul- ar Intrenched camp, rendering that side
of the city impregnable.

Tbe diplomats still remaining at Paris met at the
Papal Nuncio's to examine the condition they are
placed in by the refusal of Count Bismarck to per-
mit them to send out couriers unions their dis-
patches are opened, to which the diplomats unani-
mously refused to accede, and this is to be signified
to Bismarck, and if he persists the diplomats will
be forced to suspend all communication with their
respective governments.

Mr. May saw Mrs. Washburne, who was well.
Many attempts have been unsuccessfully made

by special correspondents, to leave Paris, to send
out dispatches.

Tbe voyage of Gambetta from Paris, was full of
adventure. His balloon came to the ground Jast
outside the w alio of the city, and rising again passed
slowly over the Prussian lines, and came down again

ear Creil. They here saw Prussians and were
forced to throw out ballast, travelling sacks and
shawls, and rose slowly again, a shot just grazing
the hair of Gambetta. Near Ment Dedier, the bal-
loon oame down amongst trees and was torn, and the
party got a conveyance and weut to Amiens. Tbe
Prussians were just on the other side of the woods
in which they landed.

Garibaldi arrive! before he was expected. An
officer ottered to escort him with his troops, but
Garibaldi replied that he was not accustomed to
an escort but added Hiat hs hoped to mset that
officer again on the field of battle, helping to drive
the enemy from the Republic. Garibaldi th--

went to tne prereoture, wnere, tnougu uiuuu
he received the members of the government

aud prefect. At that moment a battalion of
Francs-tireur- s, loudly cheering, entered the yard
of the prefecture, demanding Garibaldi to review
them, and shouting "Vive Garibaldi" and "Vive
la Republique," aud requested M. Ulals Blsom to
give Garibaldi an embrao for the battalion. Cre-uile-

delivered a patriotio discourse and tbe
crowd separated, shouting for Garibaldi and tbe
Republic.

Before the battalion left Garibaldi made a brief
speech to them, in which he said: "Wa shall mset
s gain on the battlefield to rid France of the in-
vader."

Ykmsailles, Oct. 8, via Berlin Tbe proclama-
tion ot the Paris government, dropped by a ballom
fcLd lound by the (ieruiim. Is n follow: "fue
1 uit otiiiUitLt of national defence rega: Us &e

resolution of the Tours government as tbe result of
an error. It l cptosed to the decree ol the govern-
ment of national defence, whlrrh alone is binding.
The adjournment of the election will be raain-fainr- d

nnfH they are poo'lbl thronpbout the Re-
public. Signed, October 1. 170. Garmler Pages,
Jules Favre, Trochu, Pl'ard, Jules Simon, E.
Arago, Jnles Ferry, Gambetta. Rochefort."

Lillk, Oct. 9, via London St. (juentin is now
open, the townspeople hiving gallantly withstood
an attack by 12on Prussians. The Prefect, Anatole
Lafarge, bade the people rise rn masse and defend
the place, anu then assembled laborers and armed
them from tbe gunsmith shops and marched outride
the city. Barr(cad n were raised near the cnal,
which were held for five hours against the Incessant
attacks of the Prussians, who retired with severe
lots to Rlbccourt. The townsmen also suffered se-
verely and the Prefect was wounded.

"marine telegraph.
For additional Marine Ifeas see First Pag.

ALMANAC FOR PHILADELPHIA THIS DAY.
Sen Risks 6tv Moon Srra.
Sew Skts 8 High Watie

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRAD 3
Wm. w. Paul, )
Wm. Adamson, V Committee of tds Month.
John II. Micdenkr, )

MOVEMENTS OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FOR AMERICA,

Paraguay. London New York Sept, 17
(inkling Star. .Havre. New torlt Sept. 17
Denmark Havre New York sept, 27
C. of Mexico. .Vera Cruz.,.. New York v IL. Sept. at
Britannia. Glasgow New York Sept. 29
France Liverpool. ...New York Sept. 2S
Wisconsin Liverpool.... New York Sept. 9
Siberia. Liverpool. . . Boston Sept, 29
C. of London.. Liverpool New York Sept. 29

FOR EUROPE.
Clmbrla New York... Hamburg Oct. 11
Virginia New York... London. Oct. 13
Java. New York... Liverpool Oct, 11
Colorado New York... Liverpool Oct. Vt
St. Laurent,... New York. ..Havre Oct. IS
Arglla. New Yors... Glasgow Oct, 15
Holland New York... Liverpool Oct, 15
C, or London .New York... Liverpool Oct, 15
Wisconsin New Yors... Liverpool Oct, 19
Britannia New York. ..Glasgow Oct, U
C. of Brooklyn. New York ... Liverpool Oct. 82
France New York. ..Liverpool Oct. 22
India New York... Glasgow Oct. 22
Pereire New York... Havre Oct. 29
Italy. New York... Liverpool....... Oct. 29
Australia New York... Glasgow Ojt, 29
U. of Brussels..New York... Liverpool Oct. 29

COASTWISE, DOMESTIC, ETC
Jnnlata Philadelphia. New Orleans. ..Oct 12
Pioneer Philadelphia . Wilra'gton.N.C.O Jt, 15
Wyoming Philadelphia. Savannah Oct 15

Stalls are forwarded by every steamer In the regu-
lar lines. The steamers for or from Liverpool call at
Queenatown, except the Canadian line, which call at
Londonderry. The steamers for or from the Conti-
nent call at Southampton.

CLEARED SATURDAY.
Steamship Mary sanrord, chad wick, Wilmington,

N. C, V. S. Stetson & Co.
Steamship Norrolk, Piatt, Richmond and Norfolk,

W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamship Roman, Baker, Boston, II. Winsor A Co.
Steamship Fanita, Freeman, New York, John K. Ohl.
Steamer G. H. Stout, Ford, Georgetown and Alex-

andria, W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer Mayflower, Fultz, New York, W. P. Clyde

A Co.
Steamer S. F. Thelps, Brown, New York, W. M.

Balrd Co.
Steamer II. L. Gaw, Her, Baltimore, A. Groves, Jr.
Steamer Leopard, Hughes, Charleston, Souder A

Adams.
Steamer S. C. Walker, Sherln, New York, W. M.

Balrd A Co. r.

bark Echo, IrvingTLondon, L. Westergaard A Co.
Br. brig C. C. Van Horn, Marseilles, do.
Scur II. A. Hunt, Peterson, Mobile, D. S. Stetson

& Co.
Schr Minnie Reppller, Wreeks, Barbadoes, do.
Schr Hannah Little, Crawford, Mobile, do.
Schr Mary Comegys, Wilson, Washington, Walter

Lonaldson A Co.
Schr Mary A. Amsden, Lavender, Boston, do.
Schr J. Paine, Stevens, . do. do.
Schr Maria Louisa, Snow, Danversport, do.
Schr Maggie Meir, Stanley, Bridgeton, do.
Schr Spray. Birch, do. do.
Schr J. J. WorthlDgton, Brown, Providence, do.
Sloon Maggie Capron, Benily, Millvllle, do.
Tug Thomas Jefferson, Allen, Baltimore, with a tow

of barges, W. P. Clyde fc Co.
Tng Chesapeake, Merrihew, Havre-de-Grac- with a

tow ol barges, W. P. Clyde A Co.

arrivedUaturday.
Steamer E. N. Falrchlld, Trout, 24 hours from New

York, with mdse. to Wm. M. Balrd A Co.
Steamer E. C. Biddle, McCue, from Fortress Mon-

roe, with mdse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer Sarah, Jones, 24 hours from New York,

With mdse. to W. M. Baird A Co.
Brig J. W. Drlsko, Haskell, 7 days from Portland,

with headings to orer.
Schr May Morn, Stetson, 10 days from Jackson-

ville, with lumber to Norcross A Sheets.
Schr Helen, Cary, from Norfolk, with railroad ties

to captain.
Tug Hudson, Nicholson, from Baltimore, with a

tow of barges to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Tog G. B. Hutchlngs, Davis, from Havre-de-Grac- e,

with a tow of barges to W. P Clyde A Co.

ARRIVED "YESTERDAY.
Bark Joshua Lorlug, Lorlng, from Gottenburg,

Aug. 6, with railroad ties.
Bark Abiiy N. Franklin, Holbrook, 7s days from

Leghorn, with marble and rags to John Balrd.
Schr Addle M. Cbadwick, Cain, 21 days from

Ivlgtut, Greenland, with kryolite to Pennsylvania
Manufacturing Co vessel to B. Crawley A Co.

Steamtog Aiuerlci, Chambers, 12 days from the
Delaware Breakwater, having in tow bark Abby N.
Franklin. Left at tfe Breakwater, bark Canada,
from Gottenburg ; alight British bark from Dublin,
brig Sarah Priucep, lrom Fowey, and Dayspring,
from Calais.

Correspotufture rf The Eveniafl Teltaravh.
EA8TON & McMAUON S BULLETIN.

New York Office, Oct. 8. Seven barges leave
in tow t, for Baltimore, light.

Harry v right, with iron ore, for Philadelphia.
Baitimohk BRA.cn Officii, Oct. 8. The follow-

ing barges leave in tow tonight, eastward :

Osprey, R. J. Chard, William Norman, E. B. Tira-mon- s,

II C. Leroy, Fannie, W. II. Talmage, Alex.
Toms, Cascadllla, and Clinton, all with coal, for New
Yoik.

Philadelphia Branch Office, Oct. 10. 20
regular and 2 transient barges, light, 22 in al, left
this port on Saturday for Baltimore. L. S. C.

Speeial Iktpatch to The Evening Telegraph.
IUvkb-pk-Urac- Oct. 10. The following boats

left this mornlnf in tow :

C. M. Blanchard, with lumber to Craig A Blan-
ch ard.

Ogdonian, with lumber to Taylor A Betts.
Cyrus Brown, with Umber to Maule & Bro.
E. D. Trump, with lumber to Trump, Son & Co.
J. B. Hail, with lumber, for Ohesmr
General Sheridan, with coal, for Chesapeake.

(Sy TtUgrmph.)
Lewzb, Del., Oct. 8- -i0 A. M. The pilot boat

Howard reports err the Shears, bark Canada, Smith,
from Gottenburg, for Philadelphia.

At the Breakwater, brig Dayeprtog, from Calais;
brig Sarah ; bark Elena, bouud out ; brigs Cyclone
and Martha, for New York.
' Wind N. K. ; fresh. Thermometer, eL

MEMORANDA-Shi- p

Tranquebar, Uarward, hence, at Charleston
8th inBt.

Br. steamers City of Paris, Mlrehonse; Helvetia,
Grigs; and Tart fa. Murphy, for Liverpool; and Cam-
bria, tarnaghau, for Glasgow, cleared at New York
8tb inst.

N. G. steamer America, Von Bulow, for Bremen,
cleared st New York 7th inst.

Br. steamer China, Macauley, from New York SSth
ult, at iueenstown 7th Uisu, and proceeded for
Liverpool.

Steamer City of Antwerp, IiePch, from Liverpool,
Queenstown, and Halifax, at Boston 7th last., and
cleared for Liverpool via New York.

Steamers Algeria, from Liverpool 27th nit, ; Hol-
land, from do., 23d ult ; and City of Antwerp, from
do. via Boston, at New York yesterday.

Steamers George Washington, Gager, and Lodona,
Hovey, for New Orleans ; aud Moro Castle, Green,
fur Havana, cleaied at New York 8th lust.

Steamer Mariposa, Wllletts, for New York, cleared
at sew Oi leans 4th lust.

Steamer Ariadne, fennlngton, for Galveston via
Key West, cleared at new xors. itu iumi.

Steamer Black Diamond, Meredith, for Wilming-
ton, Del., cleared at New York tth lust.

Steamer James S. Green, Vance, for Philadelphia,
sai ed from Richmond Sth inst.

Steamer J. W. Kverruan, Hinckley, for Philadel-nh- i
aHiled from CbarhWn 8th inst.

Steamer Wyoming, Teal, for Philadelphia, sailed
from Savannaa am iuuu

Steamer Aries, Wiley, hence, at Boston 7th inst.
Bark Maria, hence, at Charleston yesterday.
Bark Kitsa Avellna, Dowley, hence for Cork, was

spoken wu nit. , iar. 44 41, rang. so.
utso crocus. Fllun. hence, at Savannah 8th inst.
Brig G. F. ueery, from Boston, was at Delaware

Breakwater bin u si.
Scbrs Irene E. Meservey, Wall, and Marian Gage,

Heather, hence, at Savannah bth lust
Schra Evelyn. Crowley, aud J. S. Weldon. Crowell,

rtcet, at New York tn lust. the latter for Boe'.ou.

Schr R. De Ajnrla, McBrlde, e'eared at Portland
6th inst. for Kennebeck, to load for Philadelphia

Schr Mary K. Simmons, Gandy, for Philadelphia,
ssiied from Fall River 6th inst.

Schrs Sarah A. Bolce, Ystee, for Philadelphia, and
Anna Sbepard, Newton, for Philadelphia or New
York, sailed from Providence 7th Inst,

Schr Kurotas, Asay. for Wilmington, Del., and
Philadelphia, cleared ot Savannah 7th Inst.

Schr Freddie L. Forter, Small, for Philadelphia,
sailed from Providence 6th Inst.

Schr G. K. Murney, Murney, hence for Newport,
at. Stontngton 6lh inst., and sailed again next day.

Schr M. H. Reed, Benson, from Fail River for Phi-
ladelphia, at Newport 6th inst.

Schr Benjamin GarUide, Adams, for Philadelphia,
wbs loading at Charleston 6th inst.

Schu M. B. Vancleaf, Jones, ready; Frank Jamie-so- n,

Jamieson, do.; and Zeta, Tsi, Thompson, wait-
ing, were in the stream, Charleston, 6th inst.. for
Philadelphia.

SchrE. c. Cranmer, Cranmer, for Philadelphia,
sst'.ed from Fall River 6th Inst.

Schr M. M. Freeman, Howes, for Philadelphia,
sailed from Bristol 6th Inst.

Schr Hannah Blackmun, Jones, hence, at Warren
6th inst.

Schr Addie P. Emery, Ryan, hence, at New Haven
6th inst.

Schr Alary II. Stockham, Weeks, for Philadelphia,
cleared at Charleston 6th inst, with 350 tons phos-
phate rock.

Schr Wake, Gandy, hence, at Norfolk Cth Inst.
Schr General Torbert, Shelby, hence, at Norfolk

7th met.
Schr Ann Valentine, Bailey, hence for Boston, at

New London 6th inst.
Br. schr M. R. G., Kwart, hence for St. John, N. B.,

put Into New York 8th inst., in distress, having ex-
perienced a heavy gale 6th InBt , on M on tank, during
which lost foremast, maintopmast,. and jlbbooiu,
split sails, etc.

NOTICE TOMARINERS.
Lonpoh, Oct. 7. araonir the notices to mariners

published Is one announcing that the
(Scotland) lloht has been changed to a ilash- -

lng white light, showing every twenty minutes.

STORY GOODS.

No. 823 ARCH STREET
AMD

No. 1128 CHE8NUT Street.

NEW LINES OOODS-FA- LT, STOCK at Greatly
iu oucea rnces.

New Table Linens ; New Napkins, very cheap.
Bargains in Towels; cheap lots of Linen bheetings.
Pillow Casings, all widths.
Heavy Towelling Diapers, 2 cases assorted pat-

terns Just in.
The best Stitched Shirt Bosoms.
Extraordinary Bargains In Ladles' Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs. Gents' Handkerchiefs.
N. B. We also exhibit an extensive and cheap

Stork of FLAM N ELS, BLANKETS AND WHITE
GOODS. 8 21 mwf

FOR SALfc.
FOR SALE A VERY VALUABLE HOUSE

i and LOT at the N. W. corner of Fortv-secon- d

street ana ningsessing avenue.
House built of brown stone, three stories, contain-

ing 16 rooms, and finished in the best and most sub-
stantial manner, with all the medern improvements

one of the most desirable houses in West Phila-
delphia. Property should be seen to be appreciated.
Persons w lshing to know the terms and examine the
property can do so by calling on JAMES M SEL-
LERS, until 8)tf P. M., at No. 144 S. SIXTH Street,
and in the evening at No. 600 S. FORTY-SECON- D

Street. lotf
FOR SALE ELEGANT MODERN RESI-denc- e

on Chesnut street, west of Broad. Four- -
storv brick main and three-stor- y double back build
ing. Eight chambers, saloon parlor, sitting-roo-

library, verandah, dining-room- , two kitchens, bath-
rooms, water closets, etc.. two heaters, eto. In
frood order and repair. Lot 22 by 235 feet to San-so- m

street. Possession with deed.
ROBERT G RAFFED & SON,

10 5 wfmTt No. 637 PINE Street.
FOR SALE OR TO LET Nos. 2100, 2103, 2110,

2127 and 2133 WALNUT Street. Prices ranging
rum 122,000 to 155,000, or will be rented. Address.

by note, a C. BUNTING, Jr.,
9 80 m No. 21SX Walnut street.

TO RENT.
rpO RENT THE STORE NO. 722 CHESNUT

Street. Apply on the premises between 10 and 12

o'clock A. M. 817tf

TO REN T A FIRST-CLAS- NEWLY
furnished house, finely located. Apply on the

premises, iNO. ltws M. buoau Mreet, rrom to 12
o'clock. 10 6 3t

QERMANTOWN TO LET, A FURNISHED
House on CHURCH Line, above Ross street.

APDlVtO WILLIAM H. BACON.
10 7 6t No. 317 WALNUT Street,

ART EXHIBITION.
ON FREE EXHIBITION

AT

CHAS. F. HASELTINE'S GALLEB,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET,

BRAUN'8 FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIEWS Of
Berlin, Potsdam, t harlot tenburg, Coblenta, Heidel-
berg, Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Ems, Baden-Bade- n,

Welsbaden, Brussels, Amsterdam, Waterloo, Liege
Ypres, Rotterdam, Utrecht, eto. eto.

A complete set of the Berlin Museums, and Interior
views of all the rooms In the various royal palaces
of Prussia.

Particular attention is drawn to the fact that In a
few days 100 vtews on the Rhine and its fortifica-
tions, as never before seen, will bo exhibited, it 10

THE FINE ARTS.

JEW PICTURES.
'THE SPIRIT OF THE MIST," by T. Buchanan

Read.
"ROME," from the Palatine Hill, by J. O. Montalatt.

1BE QRAND WOKK,

"The "White Iflouutaln rVotch,'
BY THOMAS HILL

New Rogers Group, "Coming to the Parson,
Esoulslte Swiss Carvings from lnterlakcn, at all

prices.
NewChromos. New Engravings.

"The Changed Cross ;" "The Wetteraorn,'' 30x40, the
largest ever made.

EARL ES' GALLERIES,
No. 816 CHESNUT STREET.

HOTELS.
IN THE COUNTRYAUTUMN TUB

KITTATINNY HOUSE,

At the DELAWARE WATER OAP, Pa.,

wll continue open the entire Autumn at reduced
rates of board. The change of foliage commencing,

about the 20th of September Is nowhere seen to
greater perfection. Write for circulars.

W. A. BRODIIEAD A SONS,

913tuthstf Proprietors.

CUTLERY, ETO.
A WOSTEN HOLM'S POCKE1RODGER8 Pearl and Stag handles, and

beautiful finish; Rodgeis', and Wada a
Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated

Razor; Ladles' Bclsaora, in cases,
of the finest quality ; Rodgera' Table Cutlery, Carvers
ana Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, etc. Ear

to assist the hearing, of the most ap-

proved construction, at p. MADEIRA'S,
No. 11B TENTH Street, below Chesmnt

it lam PHILADELPHIA
a LBXANDKR a CATTBLL A GO,J. PRODUCE COMMISSION MKRCHAN.T&

NO. M NOJlTU WUARVEd
AMD

So. st NORTH W4TKB STREET,
PriLADKLPHJA.

axiiaiwb G. Csrrsab Cujab Ciintv

AMUSEMENTS.

3

WALNFT STREET THEATRE. BEGINS AT 7 V.
(Monday) EVENING. Oct. 10,

Engagement of the Charming Actress aud Vocalist,
ROSB WATKINS,

end the Eminent Irish Comedian,
MIL HARRY WATKINS,

In their Grand Romantic Irish Drama of
TRODDEN DOWN;

OR, UNDER TWO FLAGS.
Fergus McCarthy Mr. HAKttY WATKINS

SKfcz:::::::! K0SE watkum

M RS. JOHN DREW'S ARCH STREET
THEATRE. Begins V to 8 o'clock.

Wllkle Collins' MAN AND WIFE.
MONl'AY, AND TILL FURTHER NOTICE,

s drsmatizatlon. In 5 arts, from Wllkle Collins"
Novel of MAN AND W IFE,
by Vtilkle Collins and Barton Hl l,

WITH APPROPRIATE SCENERY
AND A POWERfUL CAST,

BY THE EFFICIENT COMPANY.
Seats secured six days in advance.

OX'H AMERICAN THEATRE.WALNUT Street, above Eighth.
GMANTIO SUCCESS.

CROWDF.D HOUSES EVERY EVE SING.
BEST TALENT IN AMERICA.

MAMMOTH f.NTERTAlNM EN T.
MAMMOTH ENTERTAINMENT.

THE GREAT COOL BURGESS,
the funniest man in te world.

M'LLE DK ROSA,
the Peerless Freruiere DanseuBe.
MISS EMMA ALFoHD, DICK SANDS,

SYDNEY FRANKS, the great London Comm.
JOHN MULLIGAN and CHARLES HOWARD,

the celebrated Ethiopian artlBts.
Two Splendid New Ballets,
DEMON OF TUB NIGHT

And THE GRAPE PICKERS.
COURT OF BEAUTY BALLET TROUPE,

FULL MINSTREL COMPANY.
GRAND OLIO ENTERTAINMENT,

In which all the star artists perform.;
Burlesques, Songs, Dances, Local Sketches, Et

NEW ELEVENTH STREET OPERAHOUs
THE FAMILY RESORT.

CARNCROSS A DiXEY'S
MINSTRELS,

The Star Troupe of the World,
Every Evening in their Ethiopian Soirees.

Box oBlce open daily from 10 to 1 o'clock. After t
o'clock at Carncross a Co.s Musio store. No. 6 N.Eighth strett. R. P. SIMPSON, Treasurer.

J. L CARNCROSS, Manager. 8 22tf

(1ARL GAERTNER S NATIONAL CONSERVE.
ORCHkisTRA will give during the sea-

son of 1870-7- 1 Four Grand Concerts at tho ACADE-
MY OF MUSIC. Thpre will also be given Ten
Soirees of Classical Chamber Music In the large
room of the National Conservatory of Music

This Orchestra otters Its services to tho public for
Concerts, Operatic and Dramatlo Performances,
Commencements, etc., etc. Also in private Soirees
for Solos, Nonettes, ottettes, Sextettes, Qulntetts,
Quartette, Trios, and Duos.

Engagements received at the office, S. E. corner
TENTH and WALNUT Street.

cubscrlptlon lists at the Music Stores and at the
Otlice. 912 lm

ARCH STREET OPERA HOUSE,
ARCH Street, above Tenth.

THE PALACE OF MINSTRELSY.
SIMMONS A SLOCUMS

MINSTRELS,
TEE CHAMPION THOWE OF AMERICA.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON,
With the beet MlnBtrel Organization in the world.

Box ottlco open from 9 A. M. until 4 P. M. for the
ale of reserved seats. 9 6 tf

FUKNI I UKt.

FURNITURE.
LTJTZ dt UL23X3T,

(SUCCESSORS TO I. LUTZ),
'Wo. 121 S. ELEVEWTH Street.

Have now on hand a full assortment of first-cla- ss

FURNITURE," which their', Wends and customers
are respectfully invited to examino before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Also, lately received a large Invoice of

FRENCH FURNITURE,
Manufactured by the best houses in Paris, whic'i we
ef!er to sell at Paris pojile prices. 7 10 7 2m

CUY YOUR FURNITURE
or

GOULD Sc CO.,
Ncs. 37 and 39 N. SECOND Street

iND

N. E. Corner NINTH and MARKET.
LARGEST, CHBAPBSr, AND BEST STOCK IN

THE WORLD. 1 5wfm3mrp

TRIMMINGS, PATTERNS, ETO.

WM. MENCKE & BROTHER,
No. 804 AXICn Street.

LATEST STYLES

LADIES' DRESS TUT M MINGS,

Berlin Zephyr Goods, Etc.
A lartre Importation of Embroidered Cushions aud

Embroidered Slippers, from 75c. upwards.
We have now on hand a full line of the celebrated

BOUDIER S KID GLOVES,

Considered In Europe superior to any other make.
Also, a full line of tbe

VICTORIA KID GLOVE,
Tbe best One Dollar Qlove la tbe market,

100 Ier lalr.
A complete assortment of the celebrated

J. B. P. PARIS CORSETS.

W3J. MENCKE & BUOTHEK,
10 S smwim No. 604 ARCH Street, Phllada.

MATS AND OAPI.
AMERICAN SILK HAT COMPANY,.

No. 721 MARKET STREET.

Broadway and Young Gent's Fall Style Silk Hats,,
now ready, at manufacturer's prices. A caU Is asked
to satisfy and please all in quest of stylish Dress-Hats- ,

as to price and quality.
Remember the NAME and NUMBER. 9 21 1M

IMPROVED VENTILATEDHWABBURTON'8 HATS (patented), in all
tbe improved fashions of the season. CIXLSNUT
Street, next door to the Post Office. rpt

PATENT.
RIGHTS FOR SALE. STATE RIGHTSSTATE valuable Invention Just patented, and for

the SLICING, CUTTING, and CHIPPING of dried
beef, cabbage, etc, are hereby offered for sale. It
la an article of great value to proprietors of hotela
and restaurants, and it should be introduced into
every family. STATE HMHIT3 FOR SALE.
Model can be seen at TELEGRAPH 0FF103
COOPER a POINT, N. J.
Bl 87tf MUNDY A HOFFMAN.

OTTON 60 BAIES PER TONA WANDA, T

Bales via Railroad, for sale by
WILLIAM M. G REINER,

1Q41W No. 108 CHKSNUT Street,

8TOVE8, RANGES, ETO.

BUZBY & HUNTEBS0N,

MORNING GL3RY

StOYPjUeaterand Range Wareliauses

i:oi. 309 and 311 N. SECOND St.

Above Vine, Philadelphia.

Special attention to Hester and Range Work.
a w

I (l p'tcr?1: atten ed 10 ln


